 Although online examination for e-learning is widely realized nowadays. However the production of question bank is time-consuming. This paper proposes an assessment authoring tool to assist teachers in creating reusable test question items. The items conforms to the IMS Question and Test Interoperability (QTI) specification and are easy to share, reuse, exchange, and access across distributed learning management systems (LMS). System design and implementation were presented in this paper for sharing and contributing development experiences to related works.
INTRODUCTION
The question items lack for a common standard representation in many existing online examination systems or assessment authoring tools. This will cause the reproduction overhead in transferring the question items to different platforms and questions are not sharable, reusable, and accessible across different learning management systems (LMS) [1] [2] . Although some consortiums or organizations have proposed standards to solve the reuse problems of learning or testing contents, the standards are still not fully supported in most existing authoring systems. For the purpose of providing sharable, reusable and exchangeable question items, a question authoring tool was proposed in this paper. IMS Question and Test Interoperability (QTI) [3] [4] is an international specification for supporting test questions standardization. It specifies a data model for the representation of question and test data and the corresponding result reports. It also describes how ASI (Assessments, Sections, and Items) contents and results can be exchanged by using an XML binding between assessment authoring, delivery and reporting systems. Accordingly, the system proposed in this paper conforms to the QTI specification and supports various question types. The supported types can fit the requirements of most e-learning assessments. This is one of the features of the proposed system that different from some other systems. Fig. 1 shows the primary purpose of IMS QTI. Fig. 2 shows the system architecture for assessment question sharing, where the author (teacher) can make sharable question items by using the authoring tool. The tool helps to edit and convert questions into exchangeable QTI-compliant and XML-based packaged or stand-alone files. It also shows that the authoring system supports the components of (1) Various Question Types; (2) Question Editor; (3) Metadata Editor; (4) Template Previewer; and (5) XML-based QTI Converter. Supporting various questions types is essential to satisfy examination requirements. Authors can edit assessment questions and metadata by the developed editors. To take a direct vision of question display in real examination, the system provides a preview functionality for authors to make sure of the display of exam question. In the system, questions not only stored in local database system but also can be imported from or export to QTI-compliant files by the XML-based QTI converter component for the purposes of assessment questions sharing, reuse, exchange, and delivery. Once questions have been stored in standard XML formats, the question exchanges on the LAN or Internet will become possible and easy. There are two types of question files once they are exported by the system: (1) stand-alone XML files for each question item; and (2) compressed packaged files (.zip). A standalone XML file is suitable for storing individual question item without embedded multimedia materials such as pictures and audios. A compressed packaged file will contain question items, metadata, and multimedia files. 
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The authoring workflow designed by the system is shown in Fig. 3 . It contains the detailed system components of process and input/output data objects. In addition to converted XML question files, a local database is required and acts as a test bank repository for the purpose of faster and more efficient system operations. The detailed process components contain:
(1) Author Login: The admission control for the system operation. It's important to avoid exposure of the question items.
(2) Create Subjects: This module helps authors to edit subjects and group questions together under a single heading.
(3) Structure Subjects: Different subjects can be organized hierarchically and become a multi-level structure.
(4) Generate Metadata: Describes the resources of questions with XML-based and standard format for the items reuse and distribution.
(5) Export Questions: Provide sharable and reusable question files or compressed packages. These exported files will be stored in standard XML formats which conform to the definition of QTI specification.
(6) Import Questions: Import well formatted question files (or packages) come from other distributed machines. It extracts all the files of manifest, question items, and materials into local database with an indicated question subject. 
SYSTEM INTERFACE AND RESULTS
Since Microsoft Windows is the most popular operating system for general users in campuses, the system was developed on this platform with Visual Studio (C#). MS SQL Server is used as a local database system. 5 and Fig. 6 show the examples of single response choice and gap match questions respectively and the difference between the XML contents. The response interaction for test participants is designed by different examination system [5] and not described in the XML files. The system doesn't support the use of pre-indicated scores, thus the XML tags <mapping>, <outcomDeclaration> and <responseProcessing> were also removed. 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a question authoring tool that facilitates the sharing, reuse, exchange, and distribution of question items for e-learning assessments. The feature is that it conforms to the XML-based IMS QTI specification and provides various types of questions. System architecture, design, implementation, interface, and outcomes were described and illustrated in the paper.
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